
SEREPIESS MOTIVE&
A TALE OPAn T.',- •

ITo all we'll prove, who patiently attend, ,
That letter "T"maybe a useful T

This letter begins '

Tat name which wins
The love ofall
Truemen oftaste,

• That, to savewaste,
Try Tower Hall,

To which if you will go,
Thetruth of this you'll know!

We de notprefess, for any real or imaginary cause,
ID se/ below Cott, but are selling rapidly our stock of
goad, freak. fashionabie and SOUND aothinfi. at
writes guaranteed to be lower than those of any other
house in air eitY. We have the largest and best as
sortment of Mena, Youths, and Boys' Clothing in
.Philadelphia.

TOWER HALL,
No. 516 Market Street,

BENNETT do 00.
THE REVENUE COM-10-ISSION

NO. 1.
Ournatioral legislators, when they found
That everyglass of whisky they surround,
Thid to support a most astounding tax,
Totheirown interests thoughtthey had been lax

Distillers, too, were making quite a touse,
And sent petitions to the lower house,
Saying that whisky was ofsuch good use,
That we the tax upon it should reduce.
Ski after a most assirited debate -
(By therepresentatives ofevery State),
And onewhich great commotion has produced,
They maydecide the tax should bereduced.
And but a single dollar maybe willed'
To be the tax on liquor that's distilled,
And all the topers noware growing frisky,
And hail the day at band ofcheaper whisky.

But weroust leave them to their spiritsgay.
And speak about the businms milky way,
And ofthat "STAB.' which does se brightly glow,
Clothing so many people,asweknow.
And ere we closewe venture this advice
To thoie whoseeklina raiment at tow price,
Boy anew outfit at that great Bazaar,
liVkdola of allClothing housea is the "eras."

CONFIDENCE
Is the wordwhichbut expresses thefeeling with which

everyone enters the Great "Sxsit." nothing BRUX)ritiffl.
AU competition is now thrown intothe shade by the Star.
thatng to the arrangements whichwe have made with the
.buuraneefXrmpanies, weare closing out our entire stock
of fine fashionable readymade Clothing regardless of
oast

I:SiVAArGif..3Al:6sdei:Vris): 4l/11.1
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS.

109 CHESTNUT STRRET, SIGN OF Tli..r., STAR
PERRY & CO.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Saveforty per cent. Ingas bills.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will prevent blowing or waste of gas.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will giveabetter light than with street pressure.

CRE.9SON'S GAS REGULATORS
Are attached only at the meter.

CR....SON'S GAS REGULATORS
'Use no Mercury or Diaphragm.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Donot get onroforder.

CRE.ON'S GAS REGULATORS
Invented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-

naging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works. For sale
by FAIRBANKS & EWING,

Masonic Hall, 715 Chestnutstreet.
MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CAWS-MCENTisiC 4LE

OVERSTRIING PIANOS,
Acknowledged 10 be the best. London Prue Medal

akci_ Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
Ini.O.NS AND SED/ND-HAND PI .NOS

ja2a.w,s..m 3m Warerooms, 722 Arch st., below Bth.
STEINWAY .ft SONS'

PIANOS
Are now acknowledged Me best inAti

straments in Europe as well as America. They are
used in public and private. by the greatest artists
Being in Europe, by Von Enbw, Dr,yschock. Liszt,
/sell, and others; in this country by Mitts, Mason,
Wollbohn, etc. Forsale only by

BLASIUS BEGS..
1006 Chestnutstreet.delBst w tf
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THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
The sixth annual message ofGovernor

Curtin will bereadthroughout our Com-
monwealth with the most unfeigned
satisfaction. That Pennsylvania should
have emerged from the fearful civil strife
f the past years, inwhich shehas borne

so noble a part, not only with unim-
paired strength but with increased pros-
perity,is a solid causefor congratulation.
Through all this crisis of our national
history, the Governors of the loyal
States have occupied positions of the
most onerous and harrassing responsi-
bility, and in nearly every instance the
responsibility has been faithfully and
bravely met. We have had one or two
unfortunate exceptions, such as Sey-.
mour of New York, where the Guberna-
torial office has been used only to clog
and hamper the efforts of the Govern-
ment to suppress the rebellion, but such
cases are happily very few.

In the message just sent to the Legis-
lature by Governor Curtin, we have a
condensed and well-digested statement
of Pennsylvania's share in the war for
the Union, and we _ read it with just
pride and satisfaction.. We learn that,
in spite of the heavy drain of the war,
our finances have then so well managed
and our resources so well developed,that
our State Treasury is in a far better con-
dition than when GOvernor Curtin as-•
sumed the duties •of his office. On the
30th of November,: 1860, the liabilities in
excess of assets were $26,408,168, and at
the same date in 1865, they were $23,-
852,589, Showing a reduction of the sur-
plus debt of $2,555,579during his admin-
istration. We learn further, that in ad-
dition to militia and naval enlistments,
Pennsylvania actually furnished
362,284 men to the armies of
the Union, and that these troops were
put in the field with a promptness and
efficiency of condition that called out
the encomiums of the Government at
Washington, of the commanders of the
army and Governors of other States.
The first troops that reached Wash-
ington in the perilous crisisof thespring
of 1861 were Pensylvanians, and when
the capital of the nation was the second
time threatened, after the battle of Bull
Run, the regiments of the Pennsylvania
Reserve Corps were the first troops sent
forward. Pennsylvania was the rockupon which the' invading waves of therebellion burst with their fiercest fury,
and our loyal Governor, with a loyal
people at his back, rendered noble ser-vice to the whole country in beating
back the tide'of war from ourborders,until at Gettysburg the rebellion met itsaleath-blow.

We do not propose to go into any .de-
tailed review of Governor Curtin's mes-
sage. It is filled with wise and practical
suggestions, looking towardsthe greater
prosperity ofthe State, and the welfare
of various classes ofour citizens. It has
special regard to the claims of our sol-
diers upon the General Government,
which have not yet:been recognized nor
discharged. Itdoesnot forget those`who
have been bequeathed as a precious
legacy to the State, the orphans of the

.~}. ~., .y
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fallen h :roes of the war. The whole
line ofpolicy whit).- it indicates is
enunently prirdent ,and patriotic, the 1
result of long experience inthe difficult
work of governing a great Common- ,
wealth like ours. 1

From the outset of,the rebellion ,Gover-
nor Curtin has devoted himself to the!
causeof his country and to the interests!
of the soldiers of Pennsylvania with al
persistent -earnestness that has won for!
him the proudest reward man can win,
the gratitude and affection of, a whole
great people. Entering upon his office:
with robust health, with his stalwart
frame in the prime of manly vigor, he!
will retire from it with health broken
down, enfeebled and prematurely aged!
by the cares and labors which have been,
devolved upon him. But he will carry;
with him the consciousness of duty well
done, with a record of patriotic and self-,,
denying service to his State and to his
country, and with the hearty apprecia-
tion of those who have watched big,
career with admiration, and who will.
gladly give him the approving "Well
done, good and faithful servant!" when
his term of arduous service shall close.
SELF•BESPECT VEESIIS PAIIPERLSM
It will be remembered that some time

since Mr. Peabody, the famous English
banker, made a most munificent gift to
the "Poor ofLondon." It appears that
the gift was accompanied by a stipula-
tion that it should be so employed as to
render it reproductive, so that not the
present only, but future generations,
might share in its benefits. Itwas there-
fore decided, after due consideration, to
expend the fund in the erectionof model
lodging houses on alarge scale, in which
the really deserving poor might be en-
abled to obtain a decent home at a lower
rate than that which they commonly
pay for the most wretched accommoda-
tions—a boon which few can fail to ap-
preciate. The result has been that the
trustees have erected model lodging
houses in Spitalfields, to accommodate
two hundred persons; at Islington for
six hundred and fifty, and at Shadwell
for the same number ; while at Ber-
mondsey and Chelsea erections of the
samekind on a similar extensive scale
are already in progress. An English
newspaper, from which we glean these
facts, says : "The amount of good thus
accomplished is not easy to over-esti-
mate, while the plan adopted has the
advantage over ordinary charitable
schemes of not lowering the self-respect
of those who receive its benefits."

We likethespirit of the closing remark
of the English editor. Not only in
England, but in our own country, the
system adopted of affording relief to the
poor is such as to lower their self-
respect and to pauperize them in body
and soul forever. Men or women who
spend a season in the Almshouse are
rarely ever anything but paupers for
the remainder of theirlives. They have
learned to look to the public for support;
they realize that they are paupers, self-
respect has been lowered, ambition has
been quenched and the creature sinks
into hopelesspauperism. Upon the other
hand, set them at work and treat them
with decent consideration; letthem feel
that although they are under a cloud
temporarily, they are earning their own
living, and they will probably emerge
from theirmisfortuneswith aself-respec t
that will prompt them to push them-
selves forward in the world, and a self-
reliance that will sustain them and give
a profitable direction to their efforts for
self-support and self-dependence. It is
pitiful enough to visit an almshouse
where adult paupers are lodged; blank
white-washed walls;wooden forms;short-
cut hair for bothsexes;uniform garments
of the coarsest material; meals without
variety and partaken of with almost
mechanical regularity; an aimless ex-
istence and a monotony of life that is
scarcely ever varied; these are the
marked peculiarities of all the alms-
houses we have ever visited. Can it be
wondered at that their inmates sink
into the condition of poor degraded
creatures, without hope, without ambi-
tion and without self-respect ? We re-
peat that it is bad enough to see grown
men and women in this pitiable condi-
tion of pauperism; but how much more
pitiable it is to.seetender children reared
amid such depressing influences? The
managers of too many charitable insti-
tutions for youth fail to appreciate the
factthat children are not meremachines,
to eat their meals in gloomy silence, to
sit so many hours a day upon
wooden forms, to say certain set lessons
and to go to bed at a given hour to close
a cheerless day with a gloomy night.
They fail to appreciate thatyoung minds
require to be stimulated, that young
hearts crave love and joy, that young
boys and girls have need of self-respect
and self-reliance and that these qualities
should be encouraged if they would not
have our charitable institutions made
mere nurseries of pauperism. We be-
lieve that a larae proportion of ' the
persons who fill our Philadelphia Alms-
house and the vagrant departmentof
our county prison would be better be-
stowed in s, House of Correction, and
weknow that' too many of our public
charities tend to the promotion of pau-
perism by lowering the self-respect of
their objects and by discouraging self-
reliance. '

AWRONG THREATENED.
Certain parties from this city are at

Harrisburg endeavoring to get the
Legislature: to pass a 'bill consolidating
the Board'of Revision of Taxes and the
City Commissioners. This would havethe effect of depriving the citizens of
Philadelphia of all the benefits of the
Board of Revision; for the City Com-
missioners ' would be in the majority,
and we should have the old system, withall its evils, perpetuated in an agga-
vated form. We trust that the Legie-

•hr 1.1.191.151.k..21g5, Hollow Augers, AugerCI Braces and Brace Bltts. Washer Cutters, Wrenches,
Carrlege Screw Bolts, etc. tor wheelwrights. Forsale by TRUMAN A. SHAW, O. 885 (Eight Thirty-
dye, Market strPet below Ninth.

j(JEN E. VAN BRAEDE.•PUBLIC WAITER AND CATERER,me RODMAN Street,
ParLArutt.mmte.Wedding, Dinner orSupper partiesfor any number ofpersons attended to.

Distributor ofCards and Boles.Ja274trp*
MUSICAL 80X.1123,in handsome cases, playingfrom.111. two to twelve choice melodies,_for Bale by

FARB & BROTHER; Importers,
No. 824 Chestnut street.below Fourth.

FTTLIER, WEAVER 00..
Hanniketoraca of

mizar,A AND TARRED OORDA.GE,Oorda, Twines, &a,
No. Et NorthWater Street,and No.22 North DelawarAvenue, Philadelphia.
EDWIN H. Plazas. Mimi= Wzavza.CONRADP. Croarxran.
11/TAILIMNIG WITHINDELIBLEEmbroiderBrs4ding, BtarnPing'lm M. A. Tommy,

1800141bertstreet.
QQIDRES OLD GERMANTOWN DRIJG STORE,
Li Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known PharmaceuticalEstablishment, is now under sole control of the un-dersigned, who for More than five years past Bas beenin active management of thebusiness. Having first-class Drug connections in London, New York, and ourown citg, we present watock. ofgoods which for parity,
novelty and variety. is equaled-by but few EAmllarestablishments;in the city.. The constant personal
attention ofthe proprietor, is given to the details ofthebusiness, insuring accuracy,promptness and reli-

JOSEPHP. DOLTON,_ja.24.24t4p - Graduate inPharmacy,

EB SALE.—To ;Grocers, Rotea_geepainSALE.—Tonaothers—A very superior lot of ChampagnirOlder,by the barrel ordozen._ JORDANnov-rptt40Pear street, belowTaut and walnut

!I-ow/Arra KnuatBRATED TONIC ALE.—Theutruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and -otherti--has established aaaracter fbr quality of material and purity of menu-incurre, which standsand It Is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. as a superiorskepticaland requires but a trial to convince the mostofits great merit. To be had, wholesale andetafl, ofP. I. JORDAN;220 Pear street.

ATEW HOPE—Growth 011865: Justrecesvaa,6lstorsAA andfor sale by • WEGIALLItt s.607 120 SgUitiDelawarepvenuik

GROWTH AND BEAUTY.-
"London" Gray HairColor The Only Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer""London" Hair HairColor Infallible Restorer""Loudon" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Changed HairColor Hair Restorer""London" HairColor Restorer""London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. HairColor tive. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately pertained.
"London',Does HairColor. Removes Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer"
"London" Haircolor Restorer"
`London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color ' Restorer"
"London" orBoil Hair Color and Restorer"
"London". HairColor Restorer""London" Anything. Hair Color Itching. Restorer"

MARESTHE HAIR SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.
KEEPS TER SCALY CLEAN COOL ANDHEALTHY.

"London Hair Color Restorer."
. London Cures all Hair Color-- Itwill Restorer."
"London Hair Color , Restorer."
"London Diseases HairColor prevent. Restorer."
"London Hair Color- ' Restorer."
"London ofthe Hair Color the hair Restorer."
"London Hair Color. , Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer.".
"London HainColor Restorer."
"London liaireolor Palling. Restorer."

No Washing or preparation before or after the use;
applied by the hand or soft brush. ~ . . .__

.-

Only 75 cents a-bottle, six bottles $.4. Sold- atDr.
SWATNE'S, No. 330 North Sixth street, above Vine, -
and all the leading Druggists and Fancy .Goode
dealers. • : . *de3o-lcam,t,tf

- GOLDAND GILVM?, WAZONA, 0.1? oarr. own Importatlnn, ridable ganalty and ni
--.:-

PARR a BROTHER, Impo_ ,rters
; UlacectozGetreet!map*norm

GOFFERING ALIORINIS.

COFFERING MACHINES.
A large assortment of Goffering Machines just re.-

eeived per steamer -St. George."

FOR SALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
Home Furnishing Etore of the late JOHN A. NUB,

PHY,
922 Chestnut Street,

Weil 4pl Below Tenth street.

LT ETENIN4 B. LLETIN : P

latnre will have ii, erey upon the
Philadelphia tax-paYers,- and will refuse
to listen to the appeals and eajoleries of
the inter( %ted rties who 'e trying, to
bring at

A fire y troyed, in
whole or in' pare, five out of six of a
block of large warehouses and a great
quantity of valuable merchandize. The
stores destroyed and damaged were
among the most massive along theDela=
warefront of the city. The facade upon
the river front was of ornamental iron-
work, and the structures throughout
were constructed of the most substantial
materials. It is difficult to realize that
these buildings erected so recently as
1850, upon the ' very spot where, the
greatest conflagration that ever took
place in Philadelphia commenced,
should be constructed so carelessly that
when a fire broke out inone there was
nothing to prevent the spread of the
flames until the whole were inruins or
greatly damaged. The want of simple
parapet walls, that would have cost but
a few thousand dollars when the build-
ings were originally put up, has involved
a loss of hundreds of thousands proba-
bly; for the flames would not have ex-
tended beyond the store where they
originated had this precaution been
adopted. The present building law
forbids the erection ofbuildings without
protecting parapets, and there is con-
sequently no dangerof a penny-wise
and pound-foolish policy constructing
such colossal fire-traps in the future;
but there are other defects in the preva-
lent modes of building which recent
destructive conflagrations have demon-
strated, and for which the building law
provides no remedy.

11101 ' • A .

We have already announced the ap-
pointment of Judge Allison to take the
place ofthe lamented Judge Thompson
as President Judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas. It is now officially an-
nounced that William S. Peirce, Esq.,
has been appointedto fill the place made
vacant by the promotion of Judge Alli-
son. Mr. Peirce is a well known mem-
ber of the Philadelphia bar. He was
admitted to practice in June, 1845, and
during his twenty-one years of experi-
ence he has won for himself the reputa-
tion of being a sound lawyer and a con-
scientiou, advocate. He is known to be
cautious and pains-taking, and his ap-
pointment will doubtless he equally
satisfactory to the legal profession and
the public generally.

MB. PERELLI'S OPERA.—Concert Hall
has been tastefully arranged, with stage and
scenery. for a series of amateur operatic
'performances, under direction of Mr.
Perelli, the principal parts being taken by
his pupils. The first performance was
elven last evening, bafore a large and
fashionable audience. The opera was Cla-
rissa Bar(owe, composed by Mr. Perelli,
which has been played in several European
cities. Itis written strictly in the modern
Italian style, with numerous graceful melo-
dies, several eflective concerted pieces, and
some good choruses. For a first represen-
tation by amateurs, it had a very satisfac-
tory success; and it will doubtless be much
better cone at the second representation,
next Tuesday. Miss Hewlett, who takes
the part of "Clarissa," has a beautiful flexi-
ble soprano voice, which she manages ex-
tremely well. Mr. Durand, Mr. Schmitz,
Mr. Nathans and Mr. Bourke, all did well.
The orchestra was a full one and was well
directed by Mr. Perelli himself. The ap-
plause during the performance was frequent
and hearty.

John B. Myers tn.. Awn:Wooers. Noe.2trl and 2.34 Market street. will bold on tomorrow,(Thursday), February 1, and tobe continued on Friday,February 2, commencing each day at 10 o'clock, bycatalos ne, on four months' credit, an extensive open-lr g Spring sale of Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
ccmprising 500 pieces Cloths, C.assimeres, Satinets,
Tricot.. Alpacas, 'Wisps, •statin de Chenes. Am.: 50
cases British Diess Goods, in large variety: 75 cases
Linen Goods; 25 cases ShirtingLinens: 500 dozen LinenShirt Fronts- 4,000 Muslin Sheets: 5 bales Hemp Car-
re Mgt: 2 bales French Black Cloths, for account ofUnreiwriters. Also, White Goods. L. C., Madras,Gingham and Silk Hdkle., Traveling and UnderShins and Drawers, busrenders, Sewing Wilk, Spool
(initial. Silk 4uliona, ow. Also. MOOG dozenngllsh and German Cotton Hosiety and Gloves, ofAll c'escrini lons and grades: ruu dozen Paris KidGloves. Also. 150 packages Cotton and Woolen Domes.tics, :orCb. 51.1.

Large Sale Valuable Real Estate.
Ble.srs. Thomas & Sons' sale on Tuesday next will

ineluoea large amount of valuable heal h:qtat.., to 'e
In absolutely. For report of large sale yesterday seefifth rage.

Sale ofProperties Eighth and Parrish.
j(ll7leS A. F'reciaan Auctioocer, advertised to be sold

Werinexday 7,ra-J a valuable Stove Property, at the 8.
W. rel• vrAr clEighth aria Parrish dtrfets.

ea, Qs-v. Arv.,pq-ls.-vracT .N LAST PAGE.

JOHN CRUMP. BUILDER.
.17.Y.11.41.1E5T.NUT BTREEr

and 213 L1y..41E STRana
Mechanics ofevery branch required Ibr bousebuild

Ing and fitting promptly furnished. ja&Cm*
%.„1111..c-c. ULLINt4 cit.:BIM-DRIVER BiTrs.- by
AJ ich screws may be dirlven Into wood withoutboringfor them; and those ol the usual style. together
with a variety ofBraces and Bitty. For sale at TRU-
MAN at. SHAW'b, No. 835 (Eight. Thirty-five) Market
street below Ninth.

1866.—("1°Tut3aLOOK
ShavingWELL,_ corner of

Exchange Place andLock street, Razors ant in order.lt* G. C. KOPP.

AlkitTs/, Nbaves ITDipl. several
for sizes,3lePlinPreg

N a KB AW, No. 83.5 (Eight Thirty-five) Market
ri o'. holow Ninth.

ItADELPITIA. WEDNESDAY,

Brng, Stratton & Kimberly's

001111EBOIAL COLLEGE

Telegraphic Institute,

ASSEMBLY BUILDING,
B. W. Cor. Tenth and Chestnut Ste.

THE PHILADELPHIA. COLLEGE, AN IMPOR
TANT LINE IN THE GREAT INTERNA-

TIONAL CHAIN OF COLLEGES. LO-
CATED IN FIFTY PRINCIPAL

_

CITIES IN THE 'UNITED
STATES AND

CANADA&

The Collegiate Course embraces

BOOK-KEEPING
,As applied to all Departments of Business; Jobbing,
Importing, Retailing, Commission, Banking. Manu-
facturing. Railroading, Shipping,dtc.

PENMANSHIP,
both Plain and Ornamental.

COMMERCIAL LAW.
Treating ofProperty, Partnership, Contracts, Corpo

rations, Insurance, Negotiable Paper, General ever
age, &c.

COMMERCIAL CALCULAI lONS—Treating of
Commission and Brokerage,lnsurance, Taxes, Duties,
Bankruptcy, General Average, Interest, Disramt, An-
nuities, Exchange, Averaging Accounts, Equation of
Payments, Partnership Settlements, dco.

ROSINESS PAPER—Notes, Checks, Drafts. Bills of
Exchange, Invoices, Order, Certified Checks, Certifi-
cates ofStocks, Transfer of Stocks, Account of Sales,
Freight, Receipts, ShippingReceipts, &c.

TELEGRAPHING,
by Sound andraper,tauglat by an able and experienced
Operator. A `Department opened for the exclusive
use of Ladles.

PHONOGRAPHY
Taught by a pranthml Reporter.

Diplomas awarded on a Satisfactory Examlnation.Sa
Students received at any time. Jan w s to

Bargains ! Bargains ! !

Bargains ! ! !

READ Ti-ms.
The stock of Silk, Woolen and Merino Hosiery

Cloth, Buck and Silk Gloves, Suspenders, Neck Ties,
etc., which wereslightly damaged by removal daring
the fire, will be closed out at astoniqblug low prices
for cash.

LINFORD LUKENS,

N. W. Corner sixth and Chestnut.
Also, an entirely new stock of fine Dross Shirts and

Mars, CashmereScars, Neck Tim, Mufflers, Gloves,
etc., which are offered at the wmal lowrates.

Now is the time tosecure Bargauts Ja2.3tfel rp

CEL 1'I'7C.E. .N JDJEll'S- 'S

CCMM=AL COLLE;E,

No. 637 Chestnut Street,

Corner of Seventh.

ila
HOI:rSE AN7) EUSLNE SS LIFE.

Practical instruction in

BOOK-KEEPENG. in all lta branches.

PENMANSHIP. Plain and Ornamental.
COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS,

BUSINESS FORMS, &cr.

Day and Evening &melons.
BID the thoroughness and practical value oflts course
of instruction, and to real advantages to bnsiness men,
this Institution is unequaled. Jam 3t 4p

CATAIAXMESmay be obtained at the College.

To :Sportsmen

JAMES E. EVANS, Gun Maker,
ilea resumed business at his old stand,

No. 230 SOUTH STREET,
Where he will be pleased to see his old patronsand the
public iiSARTICLES, damaged by the late fire,
will be sold at a sacrifice. ia:l9-etrpi

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

OIIARDS. PARTITIONS, &c.
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, maxinfecturedby

M. WALE ER 60 SONS,
Jal7.lm tp NO. 11. NORTH SIXTH Street.

JAPAN TEA
Of Extra Fine Quality.

Jcost received by

THOMPSON BLACK dr, SON,
BROAD ADD CHESTiv uT BTS.

no9-3m IV
PRICES REDUCED ON

Ladles' Skating Hata.4 La nitV Fur Irtmmed Hoods
and

Misses'VelvetHatafor and Lolldren.

THEO. H. 31'CALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4 Chestnut street.

Ja2 lm rpf

SKATES! SKATES I

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and beet stock 01

SK.A.MIES
In the city.
, The assortment comprises the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that every one can be suited a

the shim ofthe MATZ BOY,

611 MARKET STREET.
nolatf PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET*
dad 141 Milt STREET. •

Machine Work and 21311wrIghtins Proldrdli at*ended to. tvlr•rol

JANUARY 31, 1866.

CALICOES.

FIVE CASES,

(Thirteen Thousand yards,)

CALICO,
BEST MAEES,

At Twenty-three Cents Per Yard.

ALSO.

Large Lot of

WIDE CHINTZES,

At Twenty-five Cents Per Yard.

J. C. STRAWB.RIDGE & CO.,

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.Ja2l-tf rp

MARKET ert,o%

41 NINTH.
• 44111t*414 &

05 cent yard wide good Bleached Muslin.
cent heavir-good Bleached Muslin.

40 cents for best makes Bleached Muslin.
45 cents for Williamsville.
50 cents for heavy 6.4 Bleached Sbeetinge.

457 Pieces
Bleached and Unbleached Muslin, bought when

they were cheerer, now selling by the piece
at lowest wholesale prices.

35 cents for good Ginghams.
51 cents for Merrimac Prints.
$9for heavy large Blankets. '

to cents for good buck fringed Towels.
$1 Is for heavy power-loom Table Damask.

Cloths and Cassimeres.
Winter Goods greatlyreduced in price.
Daily receiving Spring Stick.
One case best Water-proof Cloakings.
Beaver Cloakingsand Overcoatingslow.
We advise buying now while they arecheap.

Spring Flannels.
Complete Stock from 40 cents up...
Best Pickings made for best custom.

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

toNeos›.-Vvalrillzow:4:4:vCdealt, TN

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut Sto
COMPLETE AORTMENT OP

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash..

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash,

Department of Receiver of Taxes,
PHILADELPHIA. January 19th, 1866.

STATE TAXES ON REAL ESTATE WILL NOT
BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE UNTIL FUR.
TREE NOTICE.

SIGNED,

CHAS. O'NEILL,
~ RECEIVER OF TAXES.

Ice ! ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice
The Ice business heretofore carried on by us, tinder

the name ofthe uhior,rw.nv ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
Werespectfullysolicit from our friends and custo-

mers acontinuance oftheir favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafter they wilt.
be suppliedby the COLD SPRING ICS AND COAL..
CO., with Ice ofthe best quality, always at the loweerW•
market rates and with regularity and promptness.

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 1884.)

Cold Spring Ice-and Coal Co.
THOS. E. 0 &RILL,President,
JOHN GOODYEAR,Sec/14=Y.
EMERY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale andRetail dealers in and shippers of Ice^ '
and Coal. Boston Ice now, being supplieddaily alb
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty-burn".
Ward, Richmond, Mantua and Germantown. Lehigh.
and SchuYlkill Coal,carefullyselected for family use,.
and aslow es the lowest for a first rate article. Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hlekar9, Oak endi
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood. •-

•Depots—,
• • S.W Cor. TWELFTHanti 'WILLOWSts.

NORTH PENNA. B.R. and MASTER Sta.
. • TWENTY-FIFTH and LOIid33ARD

PINE STREET W.HARY,l3chnyikill.
Office— • ' • • . -; • • •

No 485•Walnut'Street..--
I't R IcE CH EXTRACTItict WIT3IOIIT,PAIN--

Nitrous Oxide G.s, administered.teeth inserted to took periectly natural,
Dr 44. NAGIM,

• ` 8151SpruceStreet

GEO. S.
AfICHITECT,

520 Walnut Street,
Specialty, Churchesand CountryHouses. Jarramrp

DAMAGED COTTON-
From the Recent 'Fire,

248 and 249 South Street, New York;
Parties are invited to make sealed proposals for :the

purchase.
Manufacturers will find it for their interest to giv42

this matter their attention.
For further information, address

,M. F. HODGES, Chairman,
Office of Excelsior Ins. Co.

130Broadway, NewYork.
Jana-6t*

COAL ! COAL
BEST QUALITIES OF COAL '

AT LOWEST MARIVET RATER,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD',

NlT4tirfil. STELEET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

airI3RANOR OFFICE COINER OF =TIE

AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

GREAT SACRIFICE.

ITTirMTIRIMM

NO TIME TO SE

LOST
In Scoring a Great Bargain in

~l~~~4~~~#►~l~~~

YOUTHS' CLOTHING,

RESCUED FROM THE LATE FIRE.

THE LOW PRICES

Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU.
Call at the Store of

ROCKRILL& WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.s,

Who are Preparing their

SJPELlieti Or SrTOOIOIK..

TEE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second Floor.
Entrance on Chestnut Street.

JaUrp


